Whatever Type of Venue or Event
TSE Is the GO TO Agency For Entertainment
We solve your entertainment problems!

Do You Pick Your Audience or
Does Your Audience Pick You?

When it Comes to Concert Production
The Music Genre Will Determine Who Comes
A new CBS/YouGov Survey released in recent days asks people
what their favorite music genre is. Rock music was by far the
favorite genre of all adult American respondents in the poll. Pop

music was second in the survey. If you look at the subgroups
polled, you see distinctly different results. Different demographic
groups have different favorite music genres. If you are producing
or promoting a concert or festival, the music you pick will
determine your audience. The other option is to determine your
target market, and pick the music they like. Either way, the music
genre of your event, will go a long way in determining who is
likely to attend.

Read the Article:
Do You Pick Your Audience or Does It Pick You?

Take Advantage of What Artist Routing Can Do
for Your Bottom Line
Most of us are looking for the best return we can get for the money we spend. If
venues work together to develop routings for artists, everyone wins. The
venues get the artists at a significant discount over a one off gig and the artist

get a mini tour to help pay for all the travel expenses. TSE can help facilitate
these routing shows by putting venues together who would like to take
advantage of potential routings with other clubs or other entertainment
venues. If you are interested in being part of this effort, click the button and fill
out the form. It certainly can't hurt, but could be another way to get the artists
you want at a price you can afford.
Yes, I Would Like to Be Part of a Routing Network

Latest Addition to TSE's
Tribute Roster

The ONLY singer in history to perform a live residency as
Mariah Carey in Las Vegas,
Visit Her Artist Page

It’s been a pleasure working with TSE. They have proved
themselves more than once and understand the importance of
customer service!
– Ashton Wilson, Weber County Fair
Ogden, UT
See review in Google
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What Are You Waiting For?
Our Services Are Free Until We Find the Right Entertainment for Your Event

Call Us at 1-800-765-8203
Email: tsebooking@tseentertainment.com
Use our

Booking Inquiry Form

